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HALF A MILLION
MEN MAY STRIKE

with the Thirty-eightinfantry, ambushed the enemy near Batangas. The
Americans volleyed unexpectedly, killInsurgents, wounding
ing twenty-fou- r
thirty and capturing several.

BILL

McKInley Makes Recommendations for Puerto RIcan Reller
Daly Bought Newspapers-

Argument Kentucky Contest Begun.
Louisville, Ky., March 2 Argument
In tho cases Involving the title to
the offices of governor and lieutenant
governor, was begun before Judge
Fields, In the circuit court today.
Episcopalian Dignitary Dead.
St. Paul, Minn., March 2 Right
Rev. Mahlon N. Gilbert, bishop and

-

CLEVELAND ILL

of the diocese of Minnesota, Episcopalian, died here today.
TWENTY YEARS AGO.

Having failed to
reach an agreement with the
the executive committee
of the Machinists' association, decided
to call a general strike of the machinists of Chicago. By tonight practically every union and many
machinists of this city will have laid
down their tools, the only exceptions
being at shops which signed the agreement. '
President O'Connell said the trouble
had developed Into a life and death
were
struggle for the union and there
including
the
strike,
that
possibilities
all machinists, and extending to all
metal working organizations of the
country, would affect nearly 500,000
men. Representatives of the metal
deworking organizations of Chicago
cided to order sympathetic strikes
wherever that action was found neceseary. This may involve nearly du,
000 men in this city alono.
2

manu-facturerer-

non-unio- n

NO SHOW.

Sentiment of People Too Strong
RIAgainst It President's Puerto
can Recommendation.
Washington, March 2 Pettigrew
secured the adoption of a resolution
requesting information from the president, regarding saloons In Manila and
tho eale of liquor to the soldiers. The
mesEtvge ot the president concerning
revenue collected from Puerto Rican
Droducts was referred to tho commit
on appropriations. Hoar epoke In
tee
'
sucDort ot Quay's right to, a seat. .
Washington, March 2 In closing
his argument in favor of seating Quay
Hoar said the senators knew that the
three seals claimed by Mantle, Allen
and Beckwith, were decided against
these men because they were silver- men and the senate was about to enter
upon the consideration of the repeal
of the Sherman law.
Washington, March 2 Senator Car
ter, of Montana, presented the memor
ial of the governors of the. western
states, protesting against the bill in
troduced In congress providing for
the leasing of public lands for grazing
purposes. Carter said there was no
probability of any such bill passing
and in order to prevent further agi
tation he hoped the bill would find an
eternal sleep. Teller said that such
legislation was contrary to the policy
of the government, and would never
be enacted. Foster, of Washington
who introduced the bill, said he ha3
no intention cf pressing it, if it meets
with the opposition of the people.
Washington, March 2 A special
message from the president was re
ceived recommending that all revenue
collected on importations from Puerto
Rico, since the evacuation of the Is
land by Spain, over $2,000,000, should
be placed at the disposal of the pres
ident for the relief of the Island. The
reading of the message was greeted
Cannon
with republican applause.
asked unanimous consent for the Im
mediate passage of a bill to carry out
the recommendations. There was no
objection. It was agreed that theie
should be twenty minutes debate on
each side.
.

.

"

March 2d, 1880.

Court set, with Chief Justice Prince
on the bench.
The Kelleher killing occurred in
Goodlett & Roberta' ealoon.
C. A. Rathbun had moved his Chicago shoe store to the room adjoining
the Santa Fe bakery on Center street
Certain fellows were threatening to
indict Judge Arthur Morrison for decisions in some cases then pending in
court.
Dave Mather had resigned as town
marshal and J. J. Webb would no
longer serve as an officer, owing to the

small salary.

Jaimes Morehead,
a Leavenworth
traveling man with wide acquaintance
and many friends, fatally shot by
James Allen, a waiter at the St
Nicholas hotel.
Mesdames J. H. Teats, S. S. Men
denhall and A. M. Janes were a com
mittee on Invitation for the ladles' M.
B. mite society.

Court Chamber.
Attachment Bu'ts have been issued
from Justice Wooster's court against
Harry F. Bowman, H. B. Bartholo
mew and Ed Rasmus.
District court adjourned till 10
o'clock tomorrow morning.
A judgment for something like $700
has been obtained against San Miguel
county by J. L. Laub, of Raton, who
purchased the Los Trlegoe grant at
a tax sale, some years ago, the Bale
being set aside and now he recov
ering a judgment for his money that.
the county has been using for along
time:

The case of the First national bank
of Las Vegas against Geo. W. Hart-masuit on a promissory note, has
been dismissed and the latter has
filed a petition in bankruptcy.
The law firm of Pirtle & Trabue,
Columbia
building, Louisville, Ky.,
write to a local attorney here that
some respectable colored clients there
have been informed of the death of
their uncle, Wm. Henry, In this city,
last fall, and that he had left some
property.
reliable, wellposted colored folk of this city cannot
call to mind the death of such a party.
Old-tim-

Mrs. Guillen, who was yesterday
sentenced to ten years in the peniten
tiary for the murder of her husband,
whose best friend seemed to have been
his dog, will be transferred to the
Mora jail, though she protests strongly against going to that county. She
has spent about eighteen months in
that bastile and complains that she
has many enemies in Mora county.
The woman has already been kept in
the San Miguel county jail for six
months, at the expense of the taxpayers. Her attorney, A. C. Voorhees.
of Raton, has been allowed sixty days
in which to prepare a bill of exceptions, also he has been granted an appeal to the supreme court.
Geo. P. Rowell, of "Printers' Ink"
fame, Is an enterprising and appreciative man, whatever else may be said
of him. He has just ordered a copy
of the Denver "Evening Post" containing that paper's interview with him,

.

NEXT FIGHT MAY BE WYNBURG

Root Got to Cuba.
2
Secretary
Washington, March
Root left for Washington today for
a flying trip in Cub to confer with
General Wood.

That Meeting In a Barn.
From the Raton "Gazette."
Roberts Will Have to Meet a A
to the
"republican" writing
Large Force of Boers Before
Springer "Stockman" protests against
He Can Reach Bloem- holding the party primary in a barn
among mules and horses. He admits
fonteln.
that his partisans are mulish but protests that the party as a whole should
not advertise that fact In such a specLADYSMITH CASUALTIES GIVEN tacular manner. It is the fashion for
republicans to adopt queer tactics at
their primaries and the Sprlngerltee
not worse than their neighbors.
are
2
March
General
Orange River,
Cronje and wife passed here last night
Our Rights.
en route to Cape Town. Cronje looks
From the Cincinnati "Enquirer."
miserable. He entered the refreshThe constitutional rights of Arizona
ment room accompanied by his wife
New Mexico, according to the adand
son and Interpreter, and General Pretvocates of the Puerto Rican bill, ere
tyman and staff. Taking a seat at the not much better than
by sufferance.
table Cronje covered his face with his
enhasvbeen
few
a
moments
as
hands for
he
let for the buildContract
of
a
from
the
main line of the
gaged in prayer.
spur
ing
Paardeberg, Feb. 28 All prisoners Colorado & Southern to the Bftldy
were paroled yesterday afternoon, mountain coal mines in Las Animas
The look upon the faces of the men county near Trinidad. The spur "will
as they passed showed they were all be a mile and a half in length and it
overjoyed at the release from a daily is planned to later build it on to El
hell of shell and shot.
Moro so that shipments may be made
They chatted freely with the .Brit- over the Rio Grande and Santa Fe.
ish, discussing the different battles The contract was let to Richard Davis
in which they fought. All tr, e pris- of Trinidad and he will commence
oners have an Intense admiration fo'r work at once. The mines are owned
the bravery and pluck of the High by Mrs. Rosewater of Omaha and- are
landers. Some sick prisoners have managed by Richard MeUler.
given a vivid description of Cronje's
It is Very hard to stand idly by and
night march. It began in a panic.
Terrible confusion prevailed. Huge see our dear ones suffer while awaitwagons crowded the narrow road.
ing the arrival of the doctor. An
were numerous. The Boer Albany (N, Y.) dairyman called at a
rations consisted of a pound and a drug store there for a doctor to come
half of fresh meat daily and a pound and see hla child, then very sick with
and a half of coffee, three pounds of croup. Not finding the doctor in," he
sugar and Bve pounds of flour per mr.n left word for him to come at once on
his return. He also bought a bottle of
weekly.
,
Every man off duty visited the Boer Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
!aager yesterday: The soldiers weie he hoped would give some relief until
allowed to take whatever the llktrl. the doctor should arrive. In a few
They carried off clothing, kettles. hours he returned, saying the doctor
enps, even umbrellas. The last re need not come, as the child was much
ports announce that a largo force of better. The druggist, Mr. Otto Scliolz,
Boers is operating ten mileo away on says the family has eince recommend-jthe British right front. . ..
Chamberlain's Cough" Remedy to
London, 'March 2 A dispatch from their neighbors and friends until he
General Buller'was received at tho has a constant demand for it from
war office this morning, announcing that part ot the country. For sale by
v
that seventy-threwagon loads of sup- K. D. Goodall, druggist.
plies were now entering Ladysmith.
Assessment Notice.
the first eleven wagons containing
Notice is hereby given to all persons
hospital comforts. London, 2 p. m. With no prospect subject to taxation residing if preof any "exciting news from Ladysmith cinct 29 that I will be ready at ny
in the near future, all eyes are turned office, second door south of Douglas
once more towards Field Marshal Lord avenue on Sixth street, between the
Roberts' advance into the Orange Free hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. m., to reState. Critics in the afternoon news- ceive returns of property subject to
papers are almost unanimous in ex- taxation, until the 30th day of April,
pecting the main stand of the Boers to 1900. All those falling to make such
occur at Wynburg, or vicinity. Be- returns within the specified time will
fore the advance on Bloemfontein can be assessed by me, according to secbecome effective, a strong force of tion 2825, of the compiled laws of
and a penalty of 25 per cent addBoers,' already gathered southwest of
J. F. ESQTJIBEL,
Paardeberg, must be dispersed. Brit- ed.
P. C. CARPENTER,
ish lack of remounts and the necessity
Assessor.
of thorough transport organization
Deputy.
may delay a decisive action in this
We have a splendid line of Oxford
quarter for several days, and perhaps
ties, sizes from 2 to 4V, that must be
weeks.
Mafeking alone now awaits a relief, sold, in order to make room for a
and a force to accomplish this is prob- large stocfi of latest spring" goods,
now on the road. These Oxford ties
ably already on the way. It is believ60 cents to $1 a pair, which is
s
ed that Colonel
gal- go from
lant little band will be able to hold out way below cost. First come, first
till succor arrives. In northern Cape served. Call while we can fit you.
Common Sense Boot and Shoe Store,
Colony the British campaign progresses well. The whole line of the Orange C. V. Hedgcock, Prop., Bridge etreet.
94-.
River should shortly be in their possession.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Cape Town, March 2 General CronTake Laxative Bromp Quinine. Tab
je and party arrived at Simonstown lets. All
druggists refund the, money
today. Cronje was received by Gen- if it fails to
cure, 25c. ThV genuine
Forestier-Walker
eral Sir Frederick
Iwe L. B.: Q. on each tablet.
24!im
r
and a representative of Sir Alfred
.governor of Cape Colony.
The Garland range, the world's heatLondon, March 2 General Buller's er, at Patty's,
t
Bridge street
casualties among officers during the
i One of the most
fighting of Feb. 27th, were: Killed
attractive dining
Colonel O'Leary,. of the Lancashires; rooms in the city is the neat, cosy hall
Major Lewis, Captain SykosLleut. of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs. Ella
Simpson, of the Scots Fusileers;
the proprietor, has engaged,
Lieut Morilyean, of Warwickshlres; the services of a first class caterer
Lieut. Daly, of the Irish Fusileers. and has
employed courteous, obligWounded General Barton, Colonel ing and
prompt
waiters, looking after
Carr, Scots Fusileers and "twenty-thre- e the wants pf her
guesU in person.
others.
service
and
Prompt
good cooking is
There were in Ladysmith, at the be- - her motto. Mrs.
Ella McCaddon,
:
Prop.
gn.tf

tor

AW Ajfti AAA. A

-

gan

p&lguel Rational

Playlng a Good Card.
Washington, March 2 The president will send a message to congress
today recommending the appropriations of the moneys received from customs,, through Puerto Rican systems,
since the United States occupation,
for the general relief of Puerto Rlcans.
The sum approximately amount? to
".
$2,000,000.
The president left Washington today for New York, where tomorrow
night he will attend the annual dinner of the Ohio society.
Ex- -

President Cleveland

jhs Sale
m

'

- -

Capital Paid in
Surplus

98-2-

Baden-Powell'-

4

assoitment of a1) that U stylish
this Bpriog and summer. The
prices we put on these goods
are positively as low as they
can be made.

V
:

r

ALL SILK Double Face
SAT IN. Cord edge ribbon
NO.
in Pink,
2 4C
36 inch Percale, a limit"
White,
5C
3
ed quantity, in neat,
44
Black,
5 6c
" .7 8c
is sold
14c
light patterns,
44
IOC
here at
9
and 18c; Gingham Toile 44
the same
12 I4C

V
V
V
V

IZ

8c,

I du Nords, 10c and 15c;
I Batiste 15c.

Henry Gokr, Pres.
II. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.

44
4

price as
last fall

l6-I7-

22 25C

D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

&

BROWNE

MANZANARES

V

COMPANY,

Hide

V

.

.

Notice

1

purchased the Wimbcr
Having
Bros.' paper route, I will furnish papers' to patrons of the route and
make collections for all papers furOrnished on and after Feb.
ders for papers and periodfcala solicited. Hoping to retain all patrons
ot the route and make many new
16-th-

ones.

,

MRS.

WARING.

C.

The East Side Stationer.

76-3-

1

Pp You Want Good Reading?
Orders taken for any magazine,
periodical, 'book or newspaper on the
market. Golf, goods kept In stock.
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
,
News and Stationery, Sixth street.
76-3-

FINE TAILORING.

(QlT00BTTS
HIDES & PETS

Theo. Arnst,
The

Leading Tailor,

WOOL,

makes suits or single garments in
the best style of tailoring art, perfect in workmanship and in fashionable and accurate cut There is
no reason any more why you should
have your clothes made out of town
us I carry a complete line of over
200 different pieces of tho finest
imported and domestic woolens. I
make a spepialty of wedding suits.

:

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reabers

ed, pressed and repaired.

THEO. ARNST,
Sixth Street,

,

DEALERS iN:

All Kinds of lative Produce

Satisfaction guaranteed. Also,
ladies' and gents' garments clean-

If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford, Clay & Givens',
both 'phones.
244.

THS SIXTH STREET MARKET
has been
in the old
stand, on Sixth street,- apposite
the San Miguel notional bank.
-

Commutation Tickets
f$:j.OO and $5.00
will be sold at $ per cent

Funeral Director.
ani Embalmer.
109 Railroad Ave

'

"

A

dis-

Can Be Obtained.

N. J. DILLON.

:

Vega3

:

I

l;

Navajo Blankets.

The Las Vegas Lime
and Cement
Company,

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Solo Owner.

Old Reliable Linie Co.; best lime on
Leave orders at West Side
postoffice news stand.

1909

Kilns
P.

1

Picture. Moulding
.;.JST

KKCKIVKl)

1

Property Peterson Canon

&

0 Box 193

Las Vcgns, N.

THE PUCE TO BOARD

on

na

12th

&

Eastffcas Vesas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

Hunter Restaurant

Kestau rant

GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone 140

DRIED FRUITS AND V EG 5 TABLES

13 AT THE

Mats and Mountings.

&

M.

.

I Quarir Oaks,'Photo Frames,

;

National

I'ntroDlr.a the

3
1

.

iModel

V

i

9

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ik

8

LewlH.

::

-

v-V-

DO

I

;

EAST LAS VEGAS, N . M.

"

NOT

IMAb Nt

3

Good. CookltiK.
The beet of
waiters employed. Everything;
me market anprtis on the table

'

'

A

v

uJ'J

eyo troubl
t bettor witlim
t.oine and have your

liIMM
Hot Springs Lime Co.

meal
go there. Board by tho
first-clas- s

Have, also,

Rooms for Rent.

riuvt

j

WE MAKE GOOF

TRY IT AND SEE.

Day, Week or Month.

.

MR8. M.QOIN, Proprietress.

If you desire a

'MRS.CHAS.WRIGHT.Prop
104 Center Street.

Restaurant- ,;..

Houghton Building

Center Street.

Board by Day, Week, Month

n

GEO. A. FLEMING,

Soli owner.

Office with Wise & Hogaett, I
Douglas Ave. & 7th street, f

Phone
Colorado 47.

KILNS Peterson Canon.
Retailed by Dunn Builders' Supply Co

gi
S

.and see whether you need glasses or not.
Consultation and fitting FTCEE.

JAMES A. NABB,
lOfflee In Mrs. Wood's book

Established

1881.

P. C.

WISE

&

Hogsbtt, Notary Publ

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
bixtfi una Douglas Aves., East Las Vegis.
N. M

Graduate Optician.

stire,blxth 8t.

ImprorfKt and Cnlmprovod
ttaodad to for

.r

land,

....

and City Property for

mi. It.TMtin.nt. mad.
Title, examined, rent, collected and Uue. paid. and
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

MM

3 Tv

ENAMEL

-

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

market.

96-3-

SALE !

In order to make room for our immense new
spring stock,

tang
at

Office,
Las Vegas 200
New Mexico-

PABLO JARAMILLO,

Prop'r.

-- -

next to Western

Union Telegraph

East Las

SHOP

FIRST-CLA- SS

,

Colo. 'Phono 22.

count for cash Kansas City and
Dohiestio Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
In season, in fact, everything pertaining to

Gray's Threshing: Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

'

Mil-ne-

FOE MFim, DATg:iiONGME

Ten!

we will sell our entire, complete stock of Hen's Wear,
consisting of

LINE

OF

that I now have on hand at cost.

i

K

yonr earnings by depositing thtm In 1!ie I.as Vit a Batihai
Baku. where tlisv will bring you an income. "Everv dollar saved is two dollar!
No deposits received of less than 1.
mndo."
Interest paid ou all deposit! of
t5 aud over.
ve

.

t

III.

3h

This htore

does give you a choice and good

X

50,000

SAVINGS BANK.

,

Hats, CapSf etc.; etc.V25 per cent less than any house in the Territory. This

STOVES AND RANGES Ml
pm BUCK'S
I have decided to close out the entire stock of stoves

;
New York, March 2 The "Journal"
is
Cleveland
Bays that
p.!
seriously ill at his home in Princehis
is
confined
not
to
ton, N. J. He
bed, but seldom leaves the. room, on
the upper floor. He rarely sees viai- -

$ prica and value.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSIT8

Jr!-Ea-

o.
2 8

Prices way below regu- lar values; 4,000 yards
new, pretty, crisp, $"
fresh from the loom
ribbons, purchased last
fall before the advance $
. in price.
j$

No need to give each fabric's
name, but there is need to give

j

Vice-Prwiden- t.

e

On account of having secured the agency for the

-

I

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

THE LAS VEGAS

I-

.

Will Begin Monday Morning, Feb. 26th,
u uiubft. ouiiic
tdiiy cf iiu uei luut unuius.

WHITE

A
V
V
V

$100,000

.

tr S

1

OF LAS VEGAS.

d

lie Sold Within 30

GREAT

e people s More,
ISO Kltli St.
Lawns, Dimities,
Ribbons
Domestic Wash Goods.
ll

Bank,

jSPEOIALSTOVEs RAKGE SALEp

list

5

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

0

from Daly.

NO. 08

ginning of th siege. 12,003 troops,
2,000 civilians, 4,000 natives. BKween
the casualties and sickness, 8.000 soldiers passed through . the hospital.
Total casualties were: Killed or died
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO. ,
of wounds, fourteen officers, 235 men ;
President.
S.
JOSHUA
RAYNOLDS,
died of disease six officers, 340 men;
520
men, JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
t.
wounded, seventy officers,
A. B. SMITH, Cashtei
exclusive of white civilian and
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

J8-8-

mention of which was made in The
Optic yesterday, sent to every newsDaly Bought Newspapers.
paper in the United States. The list
Washington. March 2 When the embraces about 18,000 papers, weekBenate committee on elections resum lies published in connection with dailed its sittings today, Mr, Campbell ies not being included.
made a general statement of the ex
Ed
penditures in connection with the come O'Brien, a tonsorial artist, has
up from Albuquerque and taken
Sena
case
of
the
against
prosecution
tor Clark. The statement showed the a position with Simon Enslnas, at his
Items: Establishing and Bridge street barber shop. '
following
purchasing newspapers 19,550; ex
penses of the present Investigation
and the Wellcome disbarment proceedings $21,704. Campbell said the
had been expended on the Livingstone "Enterprise," tle: Bozeman
"Chronicle," and the Carbon county
"Democrat." The money only had
been loaned. The money all came
$19,-55-

e

rntlfi nn innrA. "I'Iib Onlic ?i
()
v rn k.
f..r first

1900.

NEW

Wagons, Bearing
Supplies and Hospital Comforts. Arrive In Ladysmlth

h

Trades.

LEASING BILL STANDS

LADYSMITH

Seventy-Thre-

LJL JLljiJo

First National Bank.

SUPPLIES REACH

sician, has an attack of rheumatism.
It is said he Is not seriously 111.
And Still Mark Says the War' Over.
Manila, March 2 Colonel Anderson,

Union Machinists or Chicago Ordered Out on a Strike Which
May Involve Allied

NO SHOW FOR LEASING

tors and takes practlcallr no interest
In any evenla ot tbe world at large.
Princeton, N. J.. March 2
Cleveland, according to his phy-

Vi'CF.X

That .Uriels attention is
worth ttn ffrufs as much
as poorly crnttrn out job,

fVTTDFPVn

(

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 2,

VOL. XXI.

Chloago, March

O

A

i
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KICE FIECE CF JC3

,

is a SPOT CASH sale.

They consist of

come::earl

Ranges, Cook Stoves and Heaters. I)
i
Now is your chance ! Throw away that old stove that won 't
wont anu gei one 01 uiwe Handsome new ones at

'
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MONEY TALKS !
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ny Irregularity or inattention
Newa-deal-er

omplainta caa be made by telephone,
- poatal, or la person
circam-tancea,
Tbi OPTIC will not, noder any
bt responsible tor tbe return ort.
be sate keeping of any rejected mana-cripNo exception will be made to tbte
to either leture or
ale, with
Nor will the editor enter loto
orrespondeuca ooncerniog rejocted man
asorlpt.
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DEMOCRATIC

la

CALL.

New Mexico.
-- Central

Pursuiint to tlio authority vested In the
us t hiilrinun of the Democratic
tVntnil t'onunltteuof New Mexico, Uu meeting:
Iw held

of said Committee is hereby culled,
.t itd ),..,.!. rtttd lii Siintii Ke. New Me.Wo.
on Saturday, the. mh day of March, A. D..
1!K. lit 3 oVlix'k n. m., on Raid (lay. for the
purpose of callniK a 1 vmocraiic territorial
Convention to elect delegates to the Democratic National Convention to lie held at
Kansas City, Missouri, on the 4th (lay of .Inly.
A. D., ll". and for the transaction of such
other business lis may come before the Com-

mittee.
A full attendance of the members of the
is earnestly reul sueu CliA-Smeetinjr
. K.
KAHLKV,
quested.
Cliairmaii.
Attest;11.

Committee

RENEHAN, Scc'y.

MARCH 2, 1900.

WITH INTENT TO DECEIVE.

ex-po-

It has appeared almost incredible
that, after the fiasco which resulted
from the visit of the Wolcott commission to Europe shortly after the incoming of the McKinley administration, the republican party would still
attempt to maintain Its shallow pretense of devotion to international bimetallism. Some eminent democrats
having their headquarters at Washington, being In a position to form a just
estimate of the purposes of the republicans, have continually insisted that
the old deceptive game of international bimetallism was going to be played
again by "that party in the next political campaign. This has been Rard to
believe, but certain action taken In
the senate within a very few days
seems to justify that apprehension.
In the senate recently, Senator
who certainly speaks as far as
any man In public Hie can speak for
the republican party, unless indeed It
be Senator Hanna, offered an amend
ment to the currency bill, recently
parsed, providing that nothing in it
shall interfere with efforts to secure
International bimetallism with the
concurrence of the leading nations of
the world. That is obviously planned
for use in the pending campaign. It
Is intended to deceive the people and
to obstruct the democratic argument
that the republican party has deserted
bimetallism at every point and stands
now for the single gold standard. It
is, of course, wholly disingenuous,
wholly deceptive, without a single
honest purpose, but democrats, and
particularly democratic public men,
must watch this situation and prepare
themselves to meet the assertion of
the republicans, which will be made
with constant reiteration In the cam
paign, that their currency plan has
been so formulated as to leave the way
open for international bimetallism if
It can be attained.
The fact of the matter is that the
republican party does not wish hi
metallism, international or Independ
ent, and there can be no better proof
of this than was, furnished by President McKinley
Secretary
Gage at the time the Wolcott commission was abroad to send In an official
document pleading for gold monomet
allism, and the further fact that the
Tepublican currency bill specifically
declares for the gold standard single
and unqualified. No vague amendment can change its character.
THE PULPIT CN EXPANSION.
Rev. C. F. Haddock, D. D pastor of
the First Methodist church in Akron,
Ohio, the largest in that city, created
a sensation by his recent address on
expansion before the Economic league,
He said, among other things:
"The Idea of cramming down the
'throats of the Filipinos something
which they don't want seems too
much on the principal of the 'survival
'of the fittest.' The Filipinos think
'they are capable of
' and what right have we to engage
'them in war by reason of this belief?
'It 1s inhuman and unconstitutional.
'Speaking of liberty being a 'relative
'term' it is on things like this that
'kingcraft is founded.
"Trying to govern people who don't
'want to be governed never will be an
'easy proposition. If nature and
justice enable people to live and
'govern themselves well, what right
'has man to attempt to govern his
'brother? One thing that is hard for
'me to understand is why this country
"should go to war with Spain to establish freedom of the Cubans, then
'turn around and buy ,a country and
'engage its people in war.
ss
"Petitions are being sent to
asking that that body lend its
'good offices in expressing sympathy
'for the Boers. The truth is, that con- 'gress has no good offices to lend. England can retort: 'If you have a right
'in the Philippines then we have a
'right In the Transvaal.', I'm a loyal
republican, but I am not in favor of
'expansion as the term is understood
today.
.
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con-'gre-

M. E. GENERAL

Traveler Tells Us Some Things Ha
Master Mecli&nic Gibbons is back
Observed on His Travels.
from up the rond.
The car inspectors have exchanged
Catarrh is erne of the moft obstinate
Kodaked for T h e O p 1 c
and night shifts for a month.
day
diseases, and hence the most difliealt
Those interested are cleaning out
A burned
bridge at Tiptonviile
to cet rid of.
There i but one way to euro it. the big acequia at Las Cruces for the caused the delay in the trains yesterThe disease is in the Mood, and all the conduct of any water which may in- day.
and inhaling mixtures
pprajs, washescan
Charles Rivers, employed on the
have no permanent advertently fall down there.
in the worid
A. B. Fall, Jno. D. Bryan and II. B. Tecolote briJge. has returned to his
effect whatever upon it. Swift'
Catarrh permanently, for it is Hamilton now stand up to the legal home at Springer.
the only reir.edy which can reach the rack in El Paso; also taking business
Engineer Tom Boen is at home
disease and force it from the bhxxl.
from Nebraska, where he attended the
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Uarrodsburcr, In their old homes In the territory.
The S. P. road "giU up and dusts" funeral of his father.
had Catarrh for years. He writes:
Ky., could
no Improvement
"I
whatever, as one negro said, and also "totes de
John Thornton, brother of the lat
with
treaied
aprays
though lau conatantly
aim wajmea, anu ninei
mall" as another said just as truthful- conductor by that name, came in from
ent Inhaling retnediea
lu fact. eould (eel that ly, and raises sand as both might have Lawrence, Kansas, today.
each winter I waawoix
A narrow gauge locomotive passed
than the year previous. said, without contradiction.,
was
It
and
are
"Finally
Ducks,
plentigeese
quail
through Las Vegas, the other day, for
brought to my notice
that Catarrh waa a blood ful In the southern part of the terri- the Moctezuma mining company, down
disease, and alter think
In Mexico.
lo tr ovet the matwr, I tory, and the hunters are taking adsaw it was unreasonable
of the suspended quail law
Jim Sturrock, who has been engine-drivin- g
vantage
to
be
to
cured
by
expert
y
Y remediee which only in Dona Ana
men
two
in these parts for twenty
county,
having
reached the turface. I
t fc
decided to try shot eighty one day recently.
., 9 then
is
up from Lamy having his
!. tV?
years,
f. 8. 8., and after a few bottlea were used. 1 noA big prairie fire was raging along Iron friend put in running shape.
ticed a perceptible Improvement. Contlnulne,
IhkramMlv lit riilUa4 WA forced OUt of H1J the S. P. R. R. track on Monday evenThe Colorado passenger associaresult.
system, and a complete cure waa the
dlaeasa to ing, between Camhray and El Paso. tion will make a special rate for the
1 advise all who have thig dreadful
abandon theirlocal treatment, which has nevel
It undoubtedly originated from sparks grand army encampment of this divisdone litem any (food, ana taie o. b. d a rem-dthat can reach the dtaeaae and cure It."
from the engine, and was seen from ion, meeting in Denver in March.
To continue the wrong treatment for
C. S. Sutton, auditor of freight reLas Cruces as well as from other
Swift's
suffer.
to
is
to
continue
Catarrh
R.
and
&
F.
R.
A.
S.
T.
blood
real
a
the
is
remedy,
points along
Specific
ceipts for the Santa Fe company, passdiseases,
cures obstinate, deep-seatJustice of the Peace Newoomb, of ed through this city for Los Angeles,
which other remedies have no effect
who dispenses
Justice yesterday, In company with his. wife.
whatever upon. It promptly reaches Silver City,
A. F. Stewart, of the blacksmith
Catarrh, and never fails to cure even the with an even hand, and gets there
most agtrravated cases.
with both feet at all the delightful 60-- shop, up there, has returned to Raton
clals there, Is making the pistol toter from Las Vegas, whither he came to
remember the law, and several bad nurse his injured foot, or have it done.
W. B. Turner has been promoted
is
the
and
is Purely Vegetable,
only men have coughed up into the city
to foreman of the chain gang at Raton
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no coffer.
dangerous minerals.
Ralph Halloran has been Insuring in place of W. M. Coulter, who has
' Books mailed free by Swift Specific
the unwary in Grant and Dona Ana taken a sixty-day- s
leave of absence
Company, Atlanta, ueorgia
counties and lost a trunk in the to visit at Springfield, Missouri.
shuffle. He thought it would
be
Passenger offices in Denver are In
the Methodist Episcopal church. Pos found at Albuquerque, going there receipt of circulars Issued from the
sibly no ecclesiastical gathering in from force of habit though it does Pullman headquarters stating that the
our country awakena so much Inter- seem strained to say that any habit official name of the company has been
est as the quadrennial sessions of in the trunk could .have forced the
changed from Pullman's Palace Car
this body. When it is the representa trunk to follow suit.
company to tho Pullman company.
tive body of a church with over 2,Suit has been filed in the federal
The photograph man, with his mys000,000 members and a constituency
terious paraphernalia, and tubercular court at El Paso, Texas, by Conductor
of 3,000,000 or 4,000,000 more people
attachment, or horn, or cornucopia E. C. Oonway against the Mexican Cenwho are concerned about it, the other
some ne plus ultra business, with tral railway for $15,000 damages. Conor
Methodist bodies who look to the M which he
gives phonny and graphic way asks this amount for injuries al
E. church as the mother organization
accounts of
facto happenings leged to have been received in a wreck
are interested, too, In what will be In New
York, or Boston, or Chicago, which occurred December 20th, 1899
done, so, altogether, some 10,000,000
s
A scarcity of
sleeping
on the train at Bernalillo Tuesor 12,000,000 of persons will feel a got
cars exists among a number of the
for Santa Fe.
day
night
greater or less concern in the actions
Dennis Sheppard, an honorably dis railroads radiating from Chicago. The
of this conference.
famine has been caused, It is said, by
The .sssions will continue through- charged Rough Rider, recently riding the action of the Pullman company in
more
on
a
train
of
the
roughly
freight
out the monh of May. The total ex
too many of .the Wagner cars
& S. F. R. R., out of El Paso, sending
pense will amount to hundreds of A., T.
to the shops for repairs at the same
U.S.Commlssion-ebefore
thousands of dollars. Chicago Meth pleaded guilty
time.
Chaffee, at Las Cruces .Tuesday,
odists promised $50,000 to obtain the
Dlv. Supt- Hurley left for El Paso In
S.
U.
a
of
for
the
seal
breaking
meeting for that city, besides making
his
special oar yesterday, accompanwas held to await
many other arrangements for the com bonded ore car and
ied by C. W. Kouns, superintedent of
of
action
the
the
grand Jury.
fort of the members. The body will
the Santa Fe car service, W. G. Green-leaf- ,
Civil Engineer P. E. Harroun, who
be larger this year than ever before.
manager of the Las Vegas hot
Heretofore the lay membership has knows more about the current of the springs, his invalid wife and her nurse,
been two from each conference where Rio Grande than ((according to his who stopped off nt Las Cruces for cliwas confession) about the current coin matic benefit.
the ministerial representation
two or more. The annual conferences of the realm, crawled out of his bed
A fine home and flospital combined
of the church, have, by a large major early Wednesday morning; to catch may be built by the brotherhood of
the 6 o'clock train out of Albuquer
ity, voted to increase the lay memberrailway trainmen In Denver this year.
miniswith
an
the
to
que with a stadia, rod and transit, Silver State lodge of that city, is at
equality
ship
terial. It is supposed the general con bound for the low line ditch, hum the head of the movement and at the
ference will ratify this action and per- ming a distich as he bound.
meeting of the grand lodge in Milwau
mit them to take their seats at the
There is a lovely stretch of land, kee next May the proposition will be
coming session. In view of this the as even as a ball room floor.stretching submitted to that body.
lay bodies have elected what they call from the railroad at Las Cruces, up
Word has been received here of the
provisional delegates, besides the reg- to the town, a certain block of which death of I. Conroe, which occurred
ular delegates, who will take their Is owned by the company. Not long at his homo in Buffalo, N. Y. Mr.
seats if there should be affirmative ac since they divided the same into lots; Conroe had been connected with the
tion by the general conference.
offered them for sale, with 4Je result Santa Fe in various capacities for
that three new houses have been the past twenty-fivyears, and was
added to the community, and the city well known along the entire line. He
"NO TROUBLE WHATEVER."
Several reliable correspondents in- Is being built toward the railroad.
served a number of years as engineer
form the "New Mexican" that there
W. A. Buntain, a man of some res- on the middle division, and then went
was no trouble whatever either at the erve, being as he is superintendent
to La Junta, where he was master
primaries at Las Vegas or at the re- of forest reserves of Arizona and New mechanic for about four years. He
publican county convention held there Mexico, fell up from Silver City Wed- was appointed traveling engineer of
last week, and that all statements nesday morning, where he had been the western New Mexico and Rio
made by populists or democratic looking after the Mimbres, from Grande divisions which position he
sheets in that town to the contrary Grant county the Mimbres reserve, held for a short time, when he again
are manufactured out of whole cloth you know at the same time not Inti- returned to the middle division as
and positive falsehoods. "New Mex- mating that the Members from Grant engineer between Newton and Dodge
ican."
county, are without reserve, though City.
Why was it then that th'e
geographically they are without the
A Convention Manipulated.
contingent didn't succeed in reserve, for sure.
The
adminislittle
republican county convention
the
governor's
getting
G. A. Bandy, of Weatherford, Texas,
tration endorsed by the adoption of the is now running the Rio Grande hotel held last Monday at Mora consisted of
Otero delegates and seven3et of resolutions, prepared days In at Las Cruces. Bob
Hatton, who for sixty
advance? If the San Miguel county so many years wrestled with the teen Catronites. S. H. Biernbaum,
republican convention was a political mathematical, financial, philosophical, who was appointed as member of the
Gov. Otero, to fill
'ove- - feast, more squally times than moral and
ethical questions naturally county board by
caused
by the resignanow anticipated will envelop the So as
the
vacancy
perplexing to the landlord as a
B. Watrous, and
corro convention.
sum in long division, having become tion of Chairman J.
which appointment was made consecretary to the Modoc mining
to the wishes of a large numRepresentative Bell, of Colorado,
trary
also being engaged In sellhas shown in a short speech that the
Mora county's representative
ber
of
ing
supplies, which he likes
claims repeatedly made byrQublicans bettermining
was chosen chairman and
citizens,
than the hotel business, espethat the banks made no profits by
the convention in a very
handled
he
in nuining in
cially as the
He silently ignorthe deposits of government money is the Dona Ana activity
manner.
arbitrary
county mines has flushridiculous. He had written to state ed business at Las
ed all motions made by the Catron delBob
and
Cruces,
treasurers and ascertained that they
egates, not permitting any recognigets his share.
to 4 per cent, on
received from 1
tion whatever to be made by the miThe ladies of the Women's improvedaily balances from the banks in
nority. Chas. A. Spiess was the main
which state funds were deposited, but ment association of Las Cruces, who push in the organization. Don
the governments didn't receive a cent have done so much to convert waste
Romero was present but he
of interest on the millions deposited sand into a veritable Chinese garden was given the cold shoulder at every
by Secretary Gage's orders in national park, with its umbrella China trees, opportunity.
banks. Mr. Bell characterized those over the tops of which can be seen a
The naming of the delegates to the
deposits as a crime against the peo- delicious little bit of oriental pagoda Socorro convention was made by a
work in the center of the park, never committee of five who were appointed
ple.
tire in well doing, which is expected by the chair.
Supt G. E. Paine, of the Postal telegr- of them, of course, being women, God
aph-cable
company, wires The Op-- t bless 'em. Last Tuesday night they
Resort to Lease for the Season.
i c from Kansas City today that teleI will rent or lease my hotel at
gave the old fashioned, but never fagraphic communication with Kimber-le- y, tiguing play called "Deestriet Skule." El Porvenlr resort to the proper party
South Africa, has been restored Some well meaning persona became for the coming season at a reasonable
and Tils company is now advised that so absorbed that they came near miss- figure. The hotel Is well furnished
telegrams in code or plain language ing the train. The proceeds went to- throughout and will accommodate
can be
for Ascension and ward .improving the park;
about fifty guests. Is located about
St. HeVna vi;. Madeira St. Vincent
There is a Chinese "open door" nine miles above the Hot Springs,
without rost
near El Paso, which the government and the right person can do an excelhas no desire to keep open, but is lent business this coming summer.
"Greeiey Holmes" Is a nom de plume
of Address or call on Margarito Romero,
with which Optic readers will be- largely sought by the almond-eyet
at court house.
the
orient.
Marshal
Asst.
Foraker,
come more familiar as time flies. The
U. S. Attorney Money and Chinese Inseries of articles from this pen may
$500 Reward!
Mehan, had eight deported,
yet develop Into a department of the spector
I will pay the sum of $500 for infour held for further proof and one
The
paper.
opening article on "Our
formation that will lead to the arrest
mineral resources," Is but a foretaste held for the grand jury, last Saturday,
and conviction of the parties who
Monday and Tuesday down below
of what is to follow.
broke Into my residence, on burglary
longitudinally below, "abajo."
intent, and shot me therein on the
TRAVELER.
The famine in India is the greatest
night of the 9th ult.
of the century. Men and women are
HUGH LOUDON.
Advertised Letter List.
sSarving, children are being abanLas Vegas, N. M., March 1st, T900.
The following list of letters remaindoned and sold, oattle are dying by
97-the hundreds of thousands, and seed ed uncalled for in this office for the
week ending Feb. 28th, 1900.
is wanted at once, in order that adAtkins, John W. Pyeatt, Burt
The locally famous meals at tne
vantage may be taken of rains when
Wm.
Plaza
hotel are equal to the best to
Broadfoot,
B.
J.
Sampley,
In
come
they
July next
Black, Richard. Salazar, Matilde P. be found anywhere. Superior food,
"It is officially announced that the Benavides, Vitorio Shanley, Mike
prepared by professional cooks, served
insurrection in the Philippines has Barela, Gregorio Silba, Jesus
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Smith, E. F.
omld, etc." are the beginning lines in Chaves, Isabel
a "Citizen" editorial at Albuquerque. Deacy, Kate
Smith, Jeddie
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight
136-tf- .
Better take Greeley's advice, boys, and Harris, Raymond Space, John
read your own paper more carefully, Kerley, David
Taylor. Petrlta C.
Marcial, Isabelita Wait, Frank
at least the telegraphic dispatches.
Bicycles, guns and locks, In fact
Naughton, M.
Wiggins, T. W.
everything in our line promptly done,
It must be said that the Lenten
J. A. CARRUTH, P. M.
all work guaranteed to be satisfacseason is by no means largely devoted
tory, shop next to F. J. Gehring's hardto the usual religions observances durW. T. Thornton, of New ware store, Sixth street, on east side.
ing the forty days set apart for mor- - Mexico, Is credited with the
purchase and next to L. W. Ilfeld's hardware
fifying the spirit, resting the body, of the "El Magistral" copper mine in store,
Bridge street, west side, (two
and building up the brain by phos-- the Amcca district, Old Mexico, for
Frick & Young, proprietors.
shops.)
j
' $2'.,OO0 in gold coin.
phoric diet.
A

S.S.SXBlood

Headquarters liemocrat ie TerritorialFeb.
Committee, Sanla t'e, N. M.,

FRIDAY EVENING,

RAILROAD RUMELLNGS.

lilti

Vi

III) MIlvMlii IVLUMlld GROSS, BLACKVELL

k

CO

(For Special Features.)
IT IS OUR BUSINESS
To dispense health-givinprescriptions in the rigot way. It is
gains in hats. We hav the larga business which we have not
est stock In town and the novellearned In a day, but only after
ties of prevailing styles, and your
years of hard, steady, persistent
exact size.
work and study. We use pure
We dress the men complete with
drugs, compound them accurately
Mylea that are neat.
and charge an honest price.
LEWI3 SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.
O. G. SCHAEFER,
rharaaclst
No difference whether this la the Opera House Corner.
19th or !0th century.
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
THE QUALITY
One of our regular table de hote
Of our shoe are the best Workdinners will give you instant reing Men's Usee at the following
lief. A meal ticket is a permaprices, fLBO, $2, and $2.50 per
nent cure. Twenty-on- e
meals $5,
pair.
home cooking, good service, clean,
AND
THE COMMON SENSE BOOT
newly furnished rooms.
'
BHOE STORE.
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop. Mrs. M. J. Hunter,
Bridge Bt.
Prop.

CONFERENCE,

Though it will not meet until the
first Wednesday in May, Methodist
eyea are tnrnfd expectantly tn the
gathering of the hosts that will compose the coming general conference of

first-clas-

r

-

MRS. R. T. KENESTRICK,

d

MPROVED

ladies inspection
Is invited. A great many bargains in hats.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.
FLORSHELU MER. CO., Springer. N. M.
BECKER-BLACKYVE-

rang. TV.

BOUT HAT WAX

HAT WARD

HAYVMRD & SON,

THOa W.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEdAS, N. M.
HEABQTJABTEKS

Drawn Work,
Navajo Blankets,
Capved Leather Goods,
Mexican Curios,
at R H. DOLL'S,
The Sixth Street Jeweler.

.

c&

m fk
m

Try our dry, delicious MartlnK
and our New Orleans fizz; also,
our Plymouth Gin Cocktail. Try
our standing Milk Punch. He
THKEE FURNISHED ROOMS
makes a specialty of all Import WANTED.
Address M.
Box 250, East Las Vegus.
L.,
'
it
ed liquors.
ANTLERS SALOON. WANTED -- PADDLE PONY, BROKEN TO
must be
and good rider.
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
Address P. O. box 155. cheap
9at3
ff!--

Ham and B. Bacon.
Finest in the city. Try it and
you will use no other.
JAMES A. DICK.
The Grocer.
'Phone him.

mt

FOR SALE

the most complete stock
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
articles in the Territory. Also
choice wines and liquors. Whole
sale or retail.
Lemp's celebrated St Louis Beer
on draft or bottle.
J.

B. MACKEL.

Cor. Douglas and Grand Aves.

IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes the man, it's the
whole suit, it's material, style, cut
and general workmanship. 1 will
Insure you all these essentials.
New goods arriving dally.
THEODORE ARNST.
. The
Tailor.
ATTENTION, LADIES.
You will find here a complete
line of Ladles' Furnishing Goods.
Underwear, hosiery, ladies' and
misses' fine shoes, at modest
prices. Art goods and stamped
material.
MRS. WM.

MALBOEUF.
Millinery and Dry Goods,

BUY

Lumber,
Hardware,
Paint,

7vi.t'--

K3 EP

home use

and for practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery

HUSlNEHd
HOUSE, TWO
IjVJR
7 room
dwelling on same property;
good location; this is a bargain. Address
'"A, Optic oiilce.
ustf
SALE. NON- - RESIDENT DESIRES
to dispose of lot No. 7, block 8, Las Velown
gas
This lot Is located
Op. addition.
on Railroad avenue, opposite Hotel Oas- Ame an ofT(,rabe
Hawkins, No
J"flaISM West 10th street, Kansas (Jlty, Mo. 87w2

UOR

It's made for you.

operated by experts.

1

-

iP &

It's made for

'for tlie brush.

HALE.

SMOKERS
Will find

T'ri.V.

Most of the world does and most of the
world uses
The Sherwin- - Williams Paint- It's made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready

TX" ANTED TO RENT, LEASE OR SELL
V
thesecond houseahove the Sanitarium,
afteen ortweuty acres of laud. Apply
to Mrs.
M. Green.

TA'A

You Use Paint?

house-kecpiu-

Gold Band

.Or

si9
m

f$k

ii'ii

WANTED.

Boea

FOB

Fisb, Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

St

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

A FIT

-

Sixth

MERCHANTS

.

A C. SCHMIDT.

General Blacksmithing
and Wagon Builder.
You can always tell them, they
look so different from other peoWords of Praise.
ple, and it you aHould ask b.lm
The following clipping is taken
where he got It, he would tell
from the Girard "Press" of Girard
you at
Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
GEORGE ROSE'S,
new west side photographer:
The Tailor.
G. C. Ragan in order to accommo129 R. JR. Ave.
He is
date those who are still wanting work
AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
done, has made arrangements to stay
I produce all the newest novelties till the 15th of May. At the expira
In art photography, every photo- tion of that time he will go to Hastgraph is a work of art, and our ings, Nebraska, where he has bought
prices are as low as others. We a studio. Mr. Ragan Is as line a phodo everything in this line.
tographer as there is in the state of
J. N. FURLONG'S.
Kansas, and those. wanting any work
in his line will do well to call on him
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave..
before he leaves.
I SELL THE EARTH.
In large or email parcels, and
Here are a few bargains. A four
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000
acre improved ranch, $3,500; a business location the beet, $1,800 to
Advertising rate In thlf column are one time,
Geo. H. Hutchison.
S canfa a line; one week, ao cent
line; two
GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO.
week, 30 cent a line; three week, 40 cent
New Optic Block.
line; one month, 30 cent

A MAN WITH

WHOLESAL

HORSESHOEING.

There's no part of a horse that
requires more attention than his
feet. Every time a horse is
brought Into our shop the feet are
examined and defects In previous
shoeing are corrected. We charge
tho came old price.

Has moved to the west store in
the Crockett block, and is fitting
up a very, handsome, well stocked
millinery end dress making

e

'offlce-holdi-

INCOPFOATED.

WE WANT HEADS
Of men and boys to fit our bar-

ed

Call for Meeting of lha Democratic Territorial Central Committee of

A.

WAYSIDE..

'r

vsgas.

COMMITTEE

Trie

1

delivery of
oj tbe part of camera lu tbe
can bave The
Tai Orttr,,
Omio delivered to tbeir depot la any
part of tbe city by the oarrier. Ordera or

rAPEB o

e

1

ri:orLi;sIn iui:i:.
1H7!.

Kstabll-hw-

f"JitS

g

Catarrh.

DY

Las Yegis Falilislila

Tin:

Foul-Smellin-

-

FOB,SAii.-8EOONDVuA- Nn

GOODS

FORSALE. THE OLD ACADEMY
avenue, cheap, or will
rent rooms InDouglas
same cheap. Address
II. care of

& f3 B

m

OF

E. Sanner, second-han- d
store,
facing east on Fountain square.
wtf
-I- LLUSTRATED HUILDING
SALE
POR!'J,lt'lon f The
A.
Optic, 10c a copv. at
this otllce.
j)tf

m

mm

SOLD BY

II. 0.

r. It. R. Are. and Nat'l

C.

COOKS,

St- -

Optic-

8ALE.-St!HO-

OIi
DESKS, DOUBLE
single, good as new, and pine benches;
also, a largo belf.suitttble for church or school.
Address this ollice.
jrjtf
SALE-- 80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
and alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables,
gra u room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf
mile square, good water
property .rlthin half amilo of east sideright,
postofflce,
soun: title. Price $15,000.
Also about 70
land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
i
"9, P'ace for a dairy, east of tie presorv-lu- g
fA .'ks, first class
$3,000.
A
title,
ic.-l-p
of land on Mora road price
near Harkness
place, price $3,000. Call atOprio office for
address.
1T2fif

IIOR

MISCELLANEOUS
FIVE TO TWENTY
WILL EXCHANGE.
dollars city improved real
estate. Rented to good tenants.
Will
for established business or merchandise. trade
Address B, Optic.
07t(
LJHORT

ORDER-OP-

EN

DAY AND NIGHT

WJ iresh
oysters In any style everything
the market affords served
strictly
Opera Cafe. Geo. E. Markham, Prop,
And
TOURISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
A.
to I. Flood, the liveryman at the northIron Roofing, of
east corner of the Springs
park and hire a
THE DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO good, gentle sad lie pony or more than gentla

ilia'

AN ANGEL IN DISGUISE

she seems who offers her friends soma
the way of choice
brandies, whiskies gins, or cigars
from our superior stock of wines and
liquors, when they come In from tha
nipping air of Winter. Our fine, purt
and velvety whiskey will prevent
chills, colda, grip and pneumonia,
with no deleterious effects, when you
have been chilled through..
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.
"good old stuff" in

VltWBi

WW Aw
Union

Life

Insurance

first-cla- ss

2t--

Company

tf

OF -

134-- tf

o

'

d

96-6-

Ex-Go-

j

1

65-t-

f

AT THE O. K. GROCERY.
At the 0. K. Grocery you will And

a fresh, clean stock of groceries

with prices the most reasonable
in the city.

O.K.

GROCERY.
East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop.

FOR RENT

F'ORsiug.e or en suite.
N

That small stores often have large
bargains.
I have just opened one of these
small stores, with a complete
,
line of
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
The price as well as quality will
L. A, BOND,
please you.
Grocer.
South Side Plaza.

SOUTH FRONT ROOMS.
1?OR RENT at TWO
71t Main street
ftHf

CHEAP FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR RENT.house
north of Wooster house,
85-l-m

OR RENT. -- ONE FURNISHED PvOOM
with privilege of light housekeeping.
Mrs. 8. B. Davis, on plaza.
T
LA8 VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
FOR RENT.-Acottages for light housekeeping. Apply to Ralph Gohlke. Hot Springs.
70tf.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-urproviding for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
riven better resnlts in settlement with living-o noli
.
. v.vuu&uuiv
J
paid than any other company.
ueacn ciatms paia witn tne utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
.
anv form of oolicv that
inavJ be wAnfpd and
,
IUC lUVT
wuvaiua n..
liberal terms and best advantages.

e,

X

1

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

FORRENT.-NTCELFURNI8HEDFRONT
small family. Inquire of F.C.
8tttf
Ahlers, Center Block.
t'ORcanRENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
J
Rosenthal Bros.
y
Y

European Plan

The Plaza Hotel,

fes

Then give you that rich gloss lie las
Telepione Co.
finish that characterizes perfect
Co Mansanares and Lincoln Ave.
laundry work. A trial will convince you that we are onto our job Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
'Phone and the wagon WiH call.
Burglar Alarms and Private
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
A. O. Wheeler.
XCH AKGlE

clears are
this list for

this week only:

.

Jewells $1.60 box, 50.
El Negrito $1.75 box, 50.
Queens $2 box, 50.
Henry George $2.25 box, 50.
Morey Cabinet $2.25 box, 50.
American Popular $2.25, box,
International $3 box, 60.
Hoffman house $3.50 box, 50.

CD.

REAL WARM BARQAIN1

V0GT

,.

oauiian-

Prep.

.

'

1

v

Free Hacks to and
Irom all Trains ....

N M

-

& CO.,

P

vnniioMT

E. MOORE,

Las Vegas, New Mexico

RATEM

H. E.

BOUCHER,
Bridge Strt-e- t Grocer.

J.

OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
EE&IDENCE: $15 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

60.

as

American

55-l-

WE. WASH BEFORE WE IRON

WHO WOULD SMOKE
A pipe when first-clas- s
cheaper. Look at

1848.

w--lt

Grand avenue.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU

(Incorporated

THELUTZ HOUSE.

-

OIIM

Steam and

A t i

1

r '

Hot
Water Heating

In comforts and blanket for a
few days.
PROMPTLY DONE
An elaborate line of new carpet- REPAIRING
ing Just In, at prices that will interest you.
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
STROUSSE & BACHARACH,
avenue.
Gen. Btora.
Telephone 169.

Undcrtr.k-- r
y

and

Erabalmer

f XTR ACTS
New

Mexico

FROM

EXCHANGES.

BUFFALO

BREEDING.

New

A

Scissored Bodily Taken Up as a Business
by a Texas
From the Nswspaper.
. Cattle Company.
makes pure blood, vigorous nervis
a
strong body. Ilostettc-- s htomach
Mrs. J. E. Fleener died ot her home From
the Memphis "ScimUar."
Bitters strengthens weak stomachs.
.... . .....
in Raton of consumption.
.iiussi iHipie are or tne belief," re An occasional dose will keep the bow
from the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
Mr. aud Mrs. C. B. Rogers of El Paso marked Sheriff
Taylor, of Sherman els active. Taken regularly, it will
have removed to Las Cruces.
Texas, as he leaned against the dwsk cure indigestion, constipation, dyssold
the same price as native beef,
my
Work haa again been startel on the at the Clarendon this morning, and pepsia, biliousness, inactive liver, or
shaded his eye against the clerk's kidneys, malaria, fever and ague. It
on Douglas Avenue.
placers !n the Sin Juan river.
William Mod.len, cf Veruon comitv diamond stud, "that the American will cure you. See that a Private
bison is an extinct animal, but that is Revenue Stamp covers the neck of
Mo., has located near Farmington.
a great mlttake. It la true that in the bottle.
Mr. and Mrs. Celso Ancador, of Jua
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
rez. Mex.. have located at Las Cruces comparison with the numbers of the
HOSTETTER'S
beasts that used to thunder over the
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
citizen
a
Mr.
E.
J.
Lilly,
prominent
STOMACH
Gustave Bero is erecting a
western plains the numbers now to
Mo., lately had a wonder life of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
of
brick dwelling house at FarminRton, be found are
BITTERS ful Hannibal,
deliverance from a frlghtfnl death. cures them; also Old, Running and
insignificant; but "yet
Bryant Rhea haa accepted a clerical there are some in existence, and there
In telling of It he says: "I was taken Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
position with Goin & Burns at Raton. are measure now in contemplation
THE ORIGIN OF A PLAY.
with Typhoid Fever, that ran Into Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
W. Kershner, F. Briggs and J. C. for the propagation of the species, so
Pneumonia. My lungs became hard- Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
King have leased the "Palace" saloon, that In time they may become reason How the New Farce Comedy "Too ened. I was eo weak I couldn't even Best Tile cure on earth. Drives out
Much Money" Came to Be
ably common again.
up at Raton.
sit up In bed. Nothing helped tne. Pains and Aches. Only 25 cts. a box.
"I know of only one herd of buffalo
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne &
Written.
I expected to soon die of ConsumpMrs. A. S. Bundy 1b the new teacher
in the primary department of the In Texas, that belonging to Mrs. Mary
tion, when I heard of Dr.' King's New Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaPetten Druggist.
Goodrich, of the Goodnight cattle comBland BChool.
The new farce comedy, "Too Much Discovery. One bottle gave great re
In the panhandle.
pany,
Her
now
I
herd
lief.
use
and
continued
to
it,
C. Post haa been elected president
There is a rumor current that Judge
comes down from the original stock Money," derives its principal motive am well and strong I can't say too
from the character, costumes and cus
of the senior class of the agricultural
Wallace was killed by a bear some
of the staked plains. Several years
toms or tne uunKards, a numerous much In Its praise." This marvellous where in the vicinity of the Baldy mincollege in Las Cruces.
ago the herdsmen of the Goodnight but little known
sect In the United medicine Is the surest and quickest ing district, Colfax county.
Mrs. Walter King left
Raton pastures, captured three calves, and
cure In the world for all Throat and
for Maitland, Colorado, where she will after domesticating them as much States.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents
The
the
of
author
piece, Edward Lung
reside with her mother.
as their natures would permit, profamous
Browne
and
Trial
bottles
$1.
at
free
remedy for Irregular and painOwings Towne, conceived the idea of
. Harvey Townen, of Tullurlde, Colo., ceeded to breed them.
ful periods of ladies; are never fall& Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaThis was done
Dunkards
the
Into a play
has settled near Farmington, and wil' a a pastime and without any special writing
while on a visit to the celebrated Petten Drug Store; every bottle guar- ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
engage in horticulture.
French Tansy Wafers are the only repurpose In view until the race began Island In the Rock river
near Mt. Mor- anteed.
liable female remedy In the world;
G. W. Monell, of New York city, a to go out of existence, and then It
ris, Illinois, where Margaret Fuller
Superintendent Burns, of the Edi Imported from Paris; take nothing
knight of the pencil, is the latest ar was decided to go Into the
wrote her famou poem, "Garrymede son
at San Pedro, expects to else, but Insist on genuine; In red
as an industry. So the herd has
rival at Ellzabethtown.
To His Eagle." The Dunkards have have plant
this
now
until
big enterprise going by wrappers with crown trade mark. La
It
grown
numbers about a
Pedro Martin and Miss Francisca
college near the island and a num May 1st.
France Drug company, Importers, 108
more
or
full
seventy,
sixty
being
Fisher were united in wedlock at
pretty-raceDer or
young
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
grown and healthy specimens of the Dunkard Drignt,were
Raton by Rev. Juan Sandoval. .
If troubled with rheumatism, give O. G. Schaefer,
girls
picnicing In the
druggist, sole agent,
species.
woods and the playwright
was so Chamberlain's Pain-BalThe Maxwell house at E'town is
a trial. It Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
"I have often seen these animals
struck by their becoming and unique will not cost you a cent If It does no corner.
filled td overflowing these days, with on
the Goodnight range, and they cer costumes
which were altogether new good. One application will relieve the
prospectors, miners and capitalists.
to
mind the old time on
tainly bring
Negotiations are making for the
The Dona Ana county commission' the plains. The Goodnight people to him, that he boldy engaged them pain. It also cures sprains and bruisof a number of valuable mining
sale
In
invi
conversation
an
and
In
es
accepted
the time required by
ers voted $50 toward defraying the have the means to go into the culti
at Bland.
properties
on
in
to
tation
and
their
lunch,
treatment.
other
join
Cuts,
any
burns,
of
C.
Prof. J. Carrera at Paris vation of the buffalo on a liberal scale
expenses
them
startled
by declaring frostbites, qulnsey, pains in the side
The Durango, Colo., postmaster is and in Texas it is understood to be learning,
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
that he should commemorate the day and chest, grandular an dother swell- to
working to secure a rural delivery the purpose of the managers for Mrs.
your friends. When you treat ft
of
a
heroine
which
the
by writing
ings are quickly cured by applying it friend to
system for Aztec and Farmington, N Goodnight to dispose of none of the should be a play
whiskey, gfve him the best
little Dunkardess.
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and HARPER
M.
stock for a period of years, say twen
whiskey is the beverage
name Is suggestive rather than 50 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist
The
A meeting for the purpose of or
when the herd will number
for your friends and for you. Sold by
and is really a good ex
descriptive
Col. R. F. Anderson and son Frank J. B. Mackel, W. W. Rawlins, East
ganizing the Colfax county pioneer so something like 5,000.
of a title ' that while it is a
"I am told that there are other ample
ciety will be held In Raton on March
sold out all their Interest in the Las Vegas, N. M.
have
one for a play, wouH cot bo
herds in the United States. 'Buffalo happy
Excelsior"
mine at Organ to W. S,
lth.
good for a book.
have opened
Gj Sang & Co.
R. R. and A. E. Anxler, of Pike Jones' of Kansas has & large herd
.
A play title is selected to be accom MeCormack & Co.
tea
Chinese
store
Raton.
at
deal
Cruces
of
Las
a
He has always taken
ville, Ky., who located at
great
by pictures, and a name
A. R. Fluent, editor of the "Jour
for their health, have moved to El interest In the propagation of the ani panied
Ask your
that permits of extravagant, striking
Paso.
nal," Doylestown, Ohio, suffered for
mals, and of late has been working on or comical
is best adapted
printing
Druggist
a number of years from rheumatism
Burns & Gardiner's assay office at a scheme to have the United States for
for a generoui
attracting the theatrical public, in his right shoulder and side. He
Red River will soon open for the ac government to set aside a large pas
IO CENT
to draw the crowds at the theatre
and
says: "My right arm at times was
commodation of the miners of that ture for the exclusive range fo? buff who want to
TRIAL SIZE.
and be amused.
laugh
I
Chambercon
tried
useless.
aloes, the breeding stock to be
camp.
A book title may be more conven entirely
Fourteen families will move from tributed by Mrs. Goodnight, Jones and tional and conservative and wins its lain's Pain' Balm, and was surprised Ely's Gream Oalm
to receive relief almost immediately. contains no cocaine.
Fruitland to locate along the new mod any others who may have anv of the
way by a slower process. The Ideal The Pain Balm has been a constant mercury nnr any
other t
el ditch being constructed near Farm animals which they would be willing
uru.
In
a
must
have
it
title
propitia
play
to part with.
ever since and it tnjuriuus
of
mine
Absorbed.
is
companion
It
ington.
quickly
tion for the "Gallery Gods" and the never
M. M. Chase, the big cattle and
fails." For sale by K. D. Good- - Gives Hedef at once.
above illustration shows how "Too
OUR MINERAL RESOURCES.
the
was
in
guest
Raton,
all,
druggist.
sheep raiser,
Much Money" as a farce comedy- title.
COLD lH HEAD
of his daughter, Mrs. C. B.
He Is and Prctecta tle McumrAiie. Ksetoree the
A declamatory contest will be held Hensee
The Beginning of a Series of Articles can be relied upon to furnish interestof Taste and tMneU. Full i Cut J Trial
inc. ; at Dnnrietii or by mail.
ing printing. At the Duncan opera at Flora Vista on March 10th, in Size
That Will Be Eagerly Read.
HLY BROTH KiiS, A4 Warren Stwwtt. TW ToHr
Rilla, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
10th.
house, March
which pupils of all parts of San Juan
W. Kight, was married at Farming
The "Pappoose" mine at Organ has
will take part.
for
Written
county
The
Russell,
Optic
ton at her home to Clement
AND REGULATIONS.
been
leased and bonded for six months
RULES
a
New
In
a
Is
There
Mexico,
region
of Durango, Colo.
to
the
A
MILL
EXPLOSION.
POWDER
Torpedo company.
continuation of the Cripple Creek min
An elocutionary entertainment will
do
Las
the
In
The
Set
eo
Removes
Vegas
by
Prepared
sight;
everything
in
loom
bids
eral
fair
to
that
up
belt,
be eiven at the court house in Santa fierce
drastic mineral pills, but both are
Light and Fuel Co.
rivalry to the Klondyke. Like
Fe March 23d, under the auspices of
mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite
it, the country Is retarded in its dev
the Platonian literary society.
All sockets belong to the company. the delicate machinery of your body
by lack of proper railroad
elopment
For the speedy and permanent cure of
All arc lights are furnished by, and with calomel, croton oil or aloes pills,
It is rumored that Prof. Haverkampf facilities. This is the Red River dis
tetter, salt vheuiu and eczema, Chamof
compost
has received the appointment
when Dr. King's New Life Pills, which berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
trict, in which are clustered the prom- the ownership remains, with the
master at the Jemes Hot Springs over
are gentle as a summer breeze, do the without an equal. It relieves the itchof La Belle, Midnight, pany.
camps
ising
and smarting almost instantly and
of any lamp not purchased work perfectly.
its nresent incumbent, Col. Franc. Anchor,
use
The
Cures Headache, ing
and
Red
River
City
Hematite,
its continued use ertects a permanent
from
is
&
Perea of that place.
this
prohi25c
Browne
at
company
strictly
cure. It also cures itch, barbo.-'- itch,
Constipation. Only
Ellzabethtown.
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
bited.
Manzanares
and
Murphey-VaCo.,
Demetrio Melendes, a miner work
the
of
With the falling
the leaves,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
All bills are due on the first day of Petten Drug Store.
lng for Johnson & Ernest on their whirl of autumnal winds, In lieu of
granulated lids.
claim near the "Anson S" at Hanover. rain, comes the periodical snow early each month, and must be paid on or
son of Mr. and Mrs.
George
Foster,
5th.
before
the
Dr. Tfldr's Condition I'owders for
Grant county, was terribly injured by in October, scattering in great fluffy
J. C. Foster, of Ceder Hill, was killed horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
will
extra
No
be
sockets
an explosion of giant powder.
permitted;
oarnet.
which
a
melts
flakes soft white
socket will be considered in use in a snow slide near Gladstone, Colo. n.1 vermifucft. Price. 25 cento. Soldbv
Judge J. V. Humphrey, of Junction with the first warm eath of the ris every
and charged for as per tariff.
City, Kan.; A. Fobs and W. A. Conner ing sun, clearing the atmosphere and
The citizens of Cerrlllos are anxious
YOUR FACE
Alterations in the wiring, in the fix
have organized a company capitalized le promising as the rainbow of the
Shows the state of your feelings and ly awaiting for the starting of the
et $80,000 to work on the Monometal- fine, crisp weather to come. There tures, or in any thing connected there he state of your health as well. Im- - smelter at that place, which will likeIs a stir in the village, the store- with, are prohibited unless a permit is nure blood makes Itself
lic group in Dona Ana county.
apparent in ly occur soon.
obtained, In advance, from the com a
and sallow complexion, Pim
There Is a scarcity at E'town - of keeper lays in his winter supplies and
pale
pany.
TTionrandi are Trying It,
and Skin Eruptions. If you are
teams for hauling. The Montezuma the 'bus driver doubles his fare he is
Meters will be furnished only on ples
Id order to prove ths ejeat merit of
lull.
not
the
not
all
do
out
worn
by
its
and
phased
cannot
and
weak
properties
put
feeling
company
Crcarn IUIiu the most ell'ootive cure
Red River CHy, the queen camp. Is time contracts and will be subject to have s healthy appearance, you should Ely's
In operation on account of not being
for Catitih and CulJ in Lfoad, we have pre.
a
a
minimum
and
monthly, charge
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all pared, a goiarom trial &z3 for 10 ceiits.
able to get in a sufficient supply of located twelve miles from Elizabeth- cents. try
town "E'town" in mining parlance, monthly rental of twenty-fivb!ood diseases where cheap Sarsa- - Get it of .ur di u.- t :r sond 13 tents to
fuel.
The company reserves the right to put
ELY B::03., C3 Varrou CL, II. V. City.
Sheriff Garrett, of Dona Ana coun the once most prosperous camp In In meters
parlllas and so called purifiers fail;
whenever
deem
it
may
suTere 1 f.o:n c ;l vr!i cf fio ror t kind
I
New
Mexico, in which millions were
this, we sell every bottle on
ty, has arrested Will Cravens and
and such meters will be a(nowlng
ever since n uo', k ..l l l ever lupccl for
necessary,
uni
A
brother-in-law- ,
shattered
and
fortunes
O.
G.
made.
Schafer, cure, but
cowboys
positive guarantee.
Will McCall,
J::ihu tecuis tc dc
Ely'a C'roa-.subject to the conditions above, ex- Druggist
who are said to have furnished horses que testimony of the prophesied great
even that Jl my uorriniutinces have ued
to
time.
as
cept
it with exeelleut results. Oscar Ostrum.
for the raid on the Bowman bank at ness of this camp is the number of
The company reserves the right t'o
J. K. P. Pipkin has been appointed d3 Warreu Ave., Chicajji, 11!.
old, grizzled and decrepit men that
Las Cruces.
inspect all wires, fixtures, etc., dur- constable in precinct No. 4 by the San
Ely's Croam Balm is the oclinowledRed
C. B. Rogers, formerly with the In- cling to it with youthful endurance
reasonable hours, whenever it may Juan county commissioners.
tare for catarrh and contains no cocaine.
ternational machinery company at El and may be seen daily in great boots ing
mercury nor any miunons drug. PnOtt
deem it advisable to do so. This comAt dructt;ints or by nwil
60 oer.taPaso, is superintendent of the "Modoc" with pipe and knapsack, hustling out
Is
loss
not
for
NO
UGLINESS.
TO
RIGHT
any
pany
responsible
mine at Organ. The mine em- into the nippy morn.
to
A woman who Is lovely In face,form
From time immemorial, since the or damage to property, or injury
ploys thirty men, and wiill soon make
A C.
person, and all persons not in the and temper will always have friends,
Rio
of
the
first
Grande
occupation
large shipments.
not
of
are
warned
the
must
would
who
company
one
be
attractive
employ
but
A new strike of cube galena has and its tributaries by the Spaniards,
KanQfaeturei ol
to touch any wire, fixture or other ap keep her health. If she Is weak, sickbeen encountered in the "Bennett" at the mining operations have been car
which
electric
the
will
paratus
ner
through
run
be
and
all
she
down,
Organ. The lead was struck below ried on; for, although at an altitude current Is transmitted, except the ly
vous and Irritable. If she has con- fYagons.-:- a body of talc, which was exposed of 7,000 feet and more, placer mining switches or
do
should
and
keys,
they
stipation or kidney trouble, her imWhile clearing away debris which had can be carried on nine months of the
so It is at their own risk and peril.
pure blood will cause pimples, blotchswollen
the
rlos
during
spring
year,
And dealer IB
accumulated In an old drift.
es, skin eruptions and & wretched
to
drawbacks
time
the
being
only
Is
It now maintained that the body
Wear
"If
It."
the
Fits,
Caps
complexion. Electric Bitters Is the
.
of Juan A. Velarde, of Gladstone, who the easy accessibility of the country
If you are suffering from the con best medicine In the world to regulate
all
at
times.
Col-in
had been reported murdered
of impure blood have boils
sequences
I very kind of wagon material en hand
etomach, liver and kidneys and to
All camps take time, work and
fax county, has not yet been found,
pimples or scrofula sores; if your purify the blood. ' It gives strong
Is
an
not
unreasonable
and
it
capital
notSrad and Manzsnaret Aveouel, fcaat L
food does not digest or you suffer
previous reports to the contrary
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety
teat
deduction that if ore found In footVelIs
that
One
withstanding.
from catarrh or rheumatism, you are skin, rich complexion. It will make
theory
of from five
runs
on
an
average
hills,
arde merely skipped the country.
the one who should take Hood's
a
charming woman of
to ten dollars, that ground at a depth
The Torpedo company at Organ,
It will fit your case exact a
n
Invalid. Only 60 cents at
will
of
hundred
few
a
feet,
'eventually
Dona Ana county, has forty miners
ly, make your blood pure and cure Browne & Manzanares Co., and Mur
WHOLESALE
t receive its share of the large influx of
salt
rheum, scrofula, rheumatism, dys phey-Vaemployed In running drifts. The
Petten Drug Store.
fortune-hunter- s
for
localities
bound
station has been put, and in the
catarrh, and give you perfect
LIQUOR AND GIOHR DEALER
that are reached by an unbounded pepsia,
health.
drifts fre mthat, station the ore bodies
During the past week, three dif
amount of famine, faith and fortune. HOOD'S PILLS cure all liver "ills. ferent cases of hold-uAnd Pnl A
at far
have taken
nave been located. The company
unlimited
Rockies
with
their
The
in Bland, and in each instance
place
ehips a car load every two days.
.5.
possibilities, provide a splendid field
It has been a watch grabbed from the
A report of the
research.
for
is
Visit.
expert
at
"Albemarle"
Bland
mine
The
Scanlan's
Bishop
person all direct cases of highway
resources 'of this region appeared Ih employing 180 men.
From the Salt Lake "Tribune."
robbery.
Bishop Scanlan returned home late 1880, by the noted geologist and proMOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
Bond.
I
We have saved many doctor bills
Sunday night from his month's trip fessor of Yale, Benjamin Stillman.
HOLMES.
sick
and
consti
GREELEY
headache,
indigestion
of
we
since
Chamberlain's
The
and
south.
began using
object
in the west
pation. A delightful herb drink. Re- Cough Remedv in our home. We
his trip was to take a little vacation, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro- keep a bottle open all the time and
and at the same time study the ar
ducing a perfect complexion, or money whenever any of my family or myself
chitectural features of the more prom
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G. begin to catch cold we begin to use
inent church edifices in the larger
Schaefer, Druggist.
the Cough Remedy, and as a result we
The bishop
centers.
commercial
never have to send away fora doctor
to
the large
gave special attention
ils
said that ten delegates from
It
Are the children growing
and incur a large doctor bill, for
cathedral at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
the Springer precinct to the Colfax
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy never
which is the church of Archbishop nicely?
A little stronger republican
county comvention are all fails to cure. It Is
architecture
interior
The
certainly a inedl
Bourgade.
each
month ? A trifle for Catron.
cine of great merit and worth. D. S,
Is somewhat on the order of what the
'
ON
BQTTLt
.
V
That's good.
Interior of St. Mary's cathdral in this heavier ?
ACKER'S
ENGLISH
REMEDY Mearkle, General Merchant and Farm
cHy will be, and Bishop Scanlan, after
Or is one of them growing will stop a cough at any time, and er, Mattie, Bedford county, Pa, For
looking over the stone work, conclud
the worst cold in twelve sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist
the other way ? Growing will cure
ed he had done the right thing in se
or
hours,
money' refunded. 25 cts
An early spring is expected in the
thinner, and 5f cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist San Juan
lecting kyune etone for the super - weaker, growing
county valley, and farmers
cxstructure of the new cathedral, as
are preparing for active spring work.
paler?
growing
that
has
proven
tenlPil
office is ,the only There is
The
plenty of water in the river
so, you should try place In Optic
when wet it does not stain or streak.
the city or Territory where and the ditches, and a good crop year
Scott's Emulsion at once. you can get embossed work done. We is expected.
Notice to the Public.
'Tis both a food and a are prepared to do that clas of work.
. ACKER'S
f
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
I have sold ail my Interest In the
to all delicate
are sold on a positive guarantee.
Wehandtt evciyieug n our line
business of Oritz & Vljil, of Ocate, medicine
A. E. D. Carscallen has been made Cures heart-burn- ,
It makes them
Mora county, N. M., to Francisco A. children,
raising of the food, A. complete illustrated price list sent
business manager of the Albuquerque distress after eating or any form of free upon application. The Lowest
Vij'.l, who will collect all accounts
grow in the right way- "
with Geo. F. Al dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Im- Priced Liquor House in the city
and pay all bills due by above firm.
Billiard and pool room in connec
bright aa managing editor and W. S mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 cts
PEDRO A. ORTIZ.
taller, stronger, healthier.
tion, on second floor.
80-lBurke chief editorial writer.
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist .
52c. arc! $1.00, all druggists.
Ocate, N. M., Jan. 5th, 1900.
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Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous sccoinmdations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma aa comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essentialthe right altitude, a perfect climate, atttactive surroundings, medicinal
waters ami ample opportunity fot recreation. Th ideal place
for a vacation outing. For term addrewa the manager.

Ituit-- r

4,

H.T. I'nmkll.

W. E. Chitui,
St'j. Trusti.

Treaa

CeUii-ter-

LOTIGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS

RF.BF.KAH

fourth Thursday eveuingi

Las Vegas Iron Works

of eath moo ill ut the I. O. O. K. hnll.
Miu. F.va John, N. O.
Mrs. CulSU. Bklu 8m: v.

O.V. W.. DIAMOND LOIK5K NO. 4,
meets first un1 third Tuesday
mouth, In Wytiian Tltork, Pouglaa
tvenua. Visiting bretfireuronllitily Invited
A

V

A.

V. II. JAMESON, M. W.
Geo. W. No vis. Recorder.

J. Wkrtz, Financier
LOIOF. NO

tIF.OKEF.OK HONOR.
First aud Third Fridays In A. O.
U. V". Hull.
Slna. Nrrna Jamksom,
Hccordcr.
Mrs. V. V. Fleck, Chief of Honor.

HOPE

3,

EASTKRNSTAR.RF.Gri.AK
Thursday
evenings of each month. All vlsituig brothers
auu sisters are coruiHity mviseu.
Mhh. Jui.ia A. UttKiiOKY, Worthy Matron.
JlKS. Gko. Helbv, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Kothoed. 8ec' v.
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGK NO. t.
communtcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each inonLh. In the Masonic
lempte.
invited.
visiting brethren fraternally
Al.
R.

AF.
0. H.

L.

Bporleder,

Ross, W. M.

Sec'y.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
J.

C. ADLON, Propr.,
East Las Yegas, N. Jll.
Mill and J liniiig Machinery built to order and
t ,f f J Ptiralrf d. Castings of all kit cs. Machine
work lire mptly done, igrnl'for Webster
I J
Ufisoline Ingiiie; lit quires no engineer, bo
fincrfv p.o tlangei; nest pow er lor pumping
i and i,ii4Jnff
nnrposes. Call and see us

rA

-

Agua Pura Company
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

earn motu.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L V. Webb, E.O.
0. A. Rothgkb, Itnc.
VEGAS

LAS

KOYAL

ARCH CHAPTER

3. Regular convocations first Monday In each month. Vlsitlnir ivimnnnnm
generally Invited. H. M. Hnith, JS. H. P.
u. it. bPOiu.EiiKii. Acting see'v.

BUSINESS

DIltECTOHY.

J TOWXHF.NI), M. II. OFFICE OVER
First National liank; office telephone
176. dorado: residence teleuhone. No. 1115.
Colorado. Residence Wi Columbia Avenue
All calls promptly attended.
O

n
No.

Annual Capacity

ATTORNEYS

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

JgZ

1.

,r.,

Iliiiiiiw
Bottled in

I'JIiicli Way?

If

83-t-

"Journal-Democrat,-

a-OOJDJL-

Finest Toilet Articles Soap,
Finest Cigars in the

GEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORN
V
Law and Assistant United Htitteu Attor
ney. Office in Crockett building. East Las
Vegas, N. M
BUNKER,
WILLI AM111.li.Htvi
UtUt

ID.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

AT-LA.-

National Bank, East Las Vegas, N.

50.000 Tona

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lc.
is pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

m

ADDISON JACKSON, M. D, (GRADU-- I
m
nte University of Vermont)
nd Surgeon, Puerto de Luna, N. M. Physician

f

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

T AS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. 2. REG
Li ular communications second Tuesdvaof

City-Prescriptio-

Eli-- .
ns

Accurately Compounded

..
M.

Kaat

Ui

Vcas. If, V.

ATTORNEY-AT-la'SPRINGER,
Office In Union Block, Bixth Street,
East Las Vegas. N. M.

O. FORT,
I

E

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

WHOLESALE GROCERS

DENTISTS.

DR.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

Office,

Wyniau Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice
Wyman Bl.ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.

AND

H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M
WtlllaiUMl.
Hririira Ut.rt. I.ua V

....

New Mexico.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

BARBERSHOPS.
BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in

PARLOR

connection..

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
'Plaza

Blauvelt's

Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Metropolitan
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
Tonsorial Parlors,
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected with
great

oar and warranted as represented.

115 CENTER STREET AND SIS DOUG
LAS AENUE

Solo Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

Las Vecras.

and Phonographic Supplies.

-

-

-

New Mexico.

General

Hardware

tl. Cm SVi Dfamaot

Dealer
iariei Implements,
KutigeH,

Cook

Stoves,

;

Garden and Lawn

The World's Best

Steel Ranges.
Din

Tanks a

u
T

...for Premier User.

TH E GARLAND

Mite

aouiaung ana
Billing Machine.
1

Aa Ever Ready, Effective Time
and Labor Saving Device

Hone.

Scialf-

s ran dbssriptivc

tabulator oataloouk.

Simplifies BUI Making and writing
figures of different denominations la
columns.
It In no way Interferes with ths
tToewriter for usual line of work.
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.

1G27 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

-

ON SHORT NOHCB

4RirnF

T

.

Las Vegas Phone 131.

Practical

I.AR VP GAft. N M
Colorado Phone

131

Las

llorseshoer.

p

Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. It. SMITH,

Proprietor,

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
AH

kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

Flonr, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wkeat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Season.

Las Vegas New Mex.

ct. everything pertaining to my line.

In

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

BRANDING
A.

Las Vegas 'Phone

153.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

share of your patronage solicited.
Colorado 'PhonelH

M. M.

k. Hknbt.

HENRY

JOHN BOOTH,

Bohdt

& SUNDT,

iNlackman Contractors
ffiliiilders.

n

p

W. O. 0 Uf'KNLKAK
Manager.

'PUB

All visiting linthnu
to nttiil. W. H !Vhi'I.tj, N. G.

W. A. GlVfc.NS,

f,tountii House end Annexes

k

VKUAS UjlHiEXO. tiMII
IO. U. F. l.AS
iicnday rvtninu ut their hall,
Put-rt- .

r.i,

a
Mineral Spring!" EMha., Teat Baths. Hospital,
Rap-and V.ot Houses, also Paiks and Extensive

-

AMI Tllllill
month, at
VUaiug broilier

iXirUlslly jnvlit-!- .
F.xulted
tiro. T. ("in.o,
.
T. E. Blacvei.t. Ifoc-y-

Sixth

CoUres.

Montezuma end

N.

RESORT.

A HEALTH

inviK-llCCCr'"'?.'k... .
1. :1 .1.1., ii

O. E. VKET

HtriM--

of

M.

MONTE-

egas Hot Springs,

t'ifrw.

8. R. JlKARTH.

-

SCHMIDT

l,

&v

CTOO.MEN

V

JOHN HILL,

East Las Vegas Hack Line.

track and Bmii
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
ace
and Matching,
Sur

o
Will call for all Trans.
Calls promptly attended to
o

OTJR MOTTO

Wolverine Dairy
HERMAN BUUINBOLfZ, Prop

.

Planing Mill and Office,
Ooiber of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

JAMES O'BYRNE.
Successor te

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.

ggSTEstimaiss furnished free, on
atone; frame or brick buildings.
HOKStWOBI

IS:

vHIB

P8ICES."

TCK HESSER

Tbe milk from tola dairy is purified by
means of the Vermont Strainer and Aerator which takes off tbe animal heat and
odor by a straining process and keepi
the milk sweetSve to etgbc hours longer
an the ordloa rv method.

IS

THE MAN

Dan Hocies'
-

Hack Line

Best hack service in tht. city
Sleets all trains. Calls promptl)
attended. Ofhce at L. M. CooleyV

Go to the - -

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
(Mt,

FOPw

ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

I have a thousand samples of

te

anfl plnon wood, ready
wall
llMt quality of
Drop me a line and
Of W. E.
K Inds of
Wyman Block, to buy I'll call on paper.Also
for the stove. All pine
posts. Prompt
47
you.
55.
painting of every
.
aud
In
our line. Or we will
or sell all goods
delivery. Tslephonea
description,
Djck Hessebu
ell the entire badness on terms to iul.
West Lincoln Avenue.

Me

Mon Jiy's 3' J

f

ri. iay's

Frcsli flvslcrs,

This Latest Mus.cal Organization Will
Soon Begin to Toot

'

fLENT

wlill

H.J.I

:.:! i.ia Lave bcn
The rates ' r
22. DO
to $30 per
increased from
month.
There are ninety teven patients at
the asylum, the male department be
ing crowded.
The quotas of San M'truel, Grant,
Socorro, Bernalillo and Sauta Fe
counties are full at the institution.
Steward Gro. W. Ward will soon
have his grounds in aiplo readiness
for the inspection of a critical public.
Nerlo Salaz and Peter Smith, both
patients from Ssnta Fe county, are not
expected to live. They are pronounced incurables and death will be a relief to them.
The next meeting of the directors
will be held, next Tuesday, the- 6th
inst. The directory Is now composed
of O. L. Gregory, M. Brunswick, J.
W. Zollars, N. T. Cordova and Benig-n-

Mrs

Don't Pass This

lifelcTs

con
n

tfvirp.r

The Plaza

It is announced that the organization of a University band has Ik-Mackerel : : : : : Oysters
ard
Tuesday's
Friday's
perfected and that work will bgin at
once. It Is expected that th band
Finnan Haddie
will be ready far public performance
to the wearer Is a sure
Eloatcrs
Golden
by June 1st. It is also hoped they
may be prepared to furnish the music
Monday's
tiling if you wear the
C Strips,
for commencement week.
a
As
nucleus for a permanent organization,
clothes made by KUH,
Bricks,
the University has purchased the set
CODFISH,
KVF.BV
WEEK
NATHAN & FISHER.
of
Instruments left by
Smoked White Fish.
Sturgeon Prof. Hand. The boy acknowledge
Fibered
, One of our men says, "The
their great obligation to R. B. Schoon-maker- ,
ani Salmon.
who in order to encourage the
Salmon
only fault with these clothes
Herring
musical work of the school, donated
GRAAF
f
is that they last too long." He
of the price of the instruments.
Grocers and Bakers,
lias worn a blue serge suit of
The assignments made up to date
GROCER.
STEARNS,
are
as
follows:
Romero.
Sixth
"the k.,' N.' & F. Co. make for
J. G. McNary, director, cornet; W.
Dr. W. R. Tiflton, the medical, suFRIDAY EVENING. MARCH 2, 1900. L.
Edwards, cornet; Jim Curry, corperintendent, averages a professional
a year and it is too good
yet
PERSONAL MENTION.
net; Henry Coors, clarinet; Edward
out
a
to
But
the
the
day
asylum.
trip
ccnta
Advertising In ftrat local column, a
office work incident to the position
to be discarded.
line- For Springer, piccolo; Earl Crites, bariIne; In ether cnlumpt, to cents
,
ratra on clataiflel advertiaemcnia, t or Sale, tone; Gilbert Rosenwald, tenor; R. H.
Mls Baker left on No. 17 yesterday would keep a ready penman constantly
For Rant, wanted, etc., aea classified column
a aecond page,
I or rates oa Ijng time locals Powell, alto; Louis Judell, alto; Chas.
for El Paso.
employed in answering letters of incall atetflce.
W. G. Haydon.made a flying trip to quiry from anxious relatives, etc., beCunningham, tuba; Fred Olney, snare
drum; Edward Stern, bass drum.
Watrous today.
sides the necessary reading up on
that we show in the picture
STREET TALK.
A number of other Instruments and
In nervous diseases and the like.
Albert Ostentan, a range-ride- r
players will be enrolled at once.
the Pecos park, rode In today from the
are made up in neat worsteds
A Creamery for Las Vegas.
W. B. Bunker became an Eik last
vicinity of Rociada.
A new creamery in Las Vegas Is
night
and cassimeres of newest patJ. E. Johnson is in from his cattle
The library has recently received
i i
the very latest enterprise to come to 1 1
Mike Slattery is able to be around of S. B. Davis, of this city, quite an ranch near Endee.
surface. Harry Stoney, who has
J
terns and every pair will prove
4 i
Herman Reinken has been down the
elegant gift, consisting of five editions
again.
Chris. Wiegand ranch, V
of
the
charge
a
of the complete works of Kipling and from Watrous again.
arrived in the city,
. the truth of what we say in
Miss Belle Rogers is reported no
Chas. A. Spiess arrived from Albu- three .miles out,
Eugene Field. Such gifts are always
Kansas
a
from
with
City,
yesterday,
on a morning train.
better.
.. this ad. about their
highly appreciated, and many other querque
carload of fine Jersey heifers, which
Dr. Bonnheim and little son returnfollow Mr. Davis's lead
friends
hose
E.
might
of
3 WE AH
Romero
FAMOUS!
will be raised here with a view to
A
Regular meeting
THE
ed from Albuquerque today.
without giving the least offense.
3
a
Orders for sepand fire company, tonight.
riv-;
Thos. A. Roff, left for points In the starting of creamery.
Preparations have commenced for
arators
the latest designs and other
Mrs. Ella McCaddon is down with the annual field day which occurs on Lone Star state, this morning.
been
have
machinery
;
T. J. Breen has been visiting town necessary
a severe attack of the grip.
Monday, June 18th. This day Is to
placed.
his
Rociada
from
farm.
again
field
be
to
sports
given up exclusively
Mr. Stoney experts to make another
The mother of Mrs. J, A. Murray is
Mrs. R. L. Bigelow has been down
and is to be made one of the great
of young Jerseys In the near
shipment
threatened with pneumonia,
IJW.'p.!l,'M
features of commencement week. A from Onava today, shopping.
and, within the next year, Las
future,
Col. Marcus Brunswick is at home
Mrs. J. B. Cunningham, wife of the tournament of sports and games will
will
a
have
creamery that will
Vegas
be presented, which, It Is hoped, will from his run down to the mines.
conductor, Is on the sick list
supply this entire section with good,
exMrs.
was
Altagracla Esquibel
i ;
surpass anything of the sort ever held
wholesome creamery butter, filling a
Sold by
pected up from Glorleta, today.
Special meeting of Mutual building in New Mexico.
long-fel- t
want.
I. H. Rapp went over to Santa Fe
and loan directors this evening.
Mrs. Y. Kohn and son, Geo. W. on his
The Postoffico Bids.
trip yesterday. J
Henry Goke has been shelved with Kohn, of Denver, former residents
Isaac May, Thos. Fulton and W. C.
There is not that contention over
sickness, out at his Sapello home.
here and with many friends among Durr, Denver, register at the New Op- the location cf the new postofflce
people, are guests at the Plaza tic.
premises there would likely be only
The mother of F. P. Herzog is dead
are
Mrs.
B.
Mills
for the assurance of a free delivery
T.
where
greetvisits
her
hotel,
cordially
advanced
they
daughter
at
an
age.
in New York
ed and express unbounded surprise at at Blossburg, accompanied by little system within a very few months.
W. W. Rawlins has been confined to the growth of the city during their Jimmy.
Only two bids were opened by
his room and bed with his chronic prolonged absence in other western
Wm. Kroenlg and son, and J. B.
Inspector C. L. Doran, last
trouble.
cities, of which Las Vegas hopes to Watrous are in town from Watrous evening, those of Geo. W. Ward and
W. L. Crockett. The bids have been
some day.
today.
A. R. Quinly is testing some grand- be a rival,
W. C. Wrigley, Raton attorney, Is up forwarded to the proper postal offmother recipes for ills that, flesh is
s- A Texas cattle
inspector by the from Albuquerque and spending the icials' in Washington, D. C, and It is
heir to.
;THE LEADERS OF DRY, GOODS.
will
action
be
name of McCandlees has been in these day here.
,
that
speedy
thought
im
narts on a still hunt for 800 head of
The school board announces an
Jonnny Booth, the hackman, has taken by the authorities there.
d
It is understood from a
steers, which Were stol- been out of town, taking a. breath of
portant meeting for next Monday
source that Mr. Ward's proposal is at
en out of the Capitol syndicate's pas- fresh air.
evening.
in
f
Jos. Spence departed for the White least
lower than Mr. Crockture, on the extreme eastern border
G. B. & Co. are transferrins 400
t New Mexico. No trace can be got- Oaks country; W. C, Abbott, fir ett's.
sacks of wool to the Ludemann workf ten of the hoofs and horns in either PInos Wells.
to be scoured.
Happily Wedded.
A. D. Goldenberg takes the road for
Wash Goods.
Ladies' Hosiery. '
Kansas or Oklahoma.
6 o'clock precisely,
at
Last
evening,
!t
on
whether
the
morrow,
Liberty
Are
Prof. Gunn, of Maxwell City, has
minshowing only this season's
Rev. Enoch H. Sweet, the Baptist
We are now showing the latest
Complaint has been made of the fact snows or not.
fabric.
been taken over to Santa Fe for medsealwords
the
that
Merister,
in
in
pronounced
Lace, Lisle,
Hosiery
E. A. Moore, R. A. Martin and 0
'hat W. J. Rowley, who is connected
in
ical treatment.
ed together the hearts and hands of
cerized, Polka Dot and Silk Toile du Nord Ginghams
wilh a Denver purchasing agency, car B. Morrison, Denver, register at thr
G.
Allen
Miss
Wm.
and
Annie
Finn.
and
beautiful
checks,
some
stripes
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf Is having
Cardinal, Cadet Blue, Navy Blue,
rying dry goods samples, etc., has Rawlins house.
Only a few Intimate friends of the
plaids.,
alterations made in her show windows heen canvassing the town without
and Black.
S. W. Boelticher, Chicago; J. W
contracting parties had been invited
on Sixth street.
Bate's seersuckers. Out- - ashaving taken out a license, for which Boelticher, Decatur, are guests of the to
home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
the
sortment is larger than ever, with
naner and a bad paper '.here Is no provision of law. Our El Dorado hotel.
"Rnih a
J. H. Swallow, to witness the cere- Agents for Black Cat Leather
from
new designs and colorings.
In
a
return
of
must
G.
is
be
reminded
W.
Greenleaf
Stockings!
mony. James Lowe, nephew of the
too, last evening," remarked a villain
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Fresh Vegetables,-

Weinenvurst S Kosher
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Satisfaction

Monday and Tuesday. March 5 and 6
time Messrs. Strauss Bros., known as America's
will exhibit in our store room, a large numTailor?,
Leading
ber tf woolen 1 atteir.3 in the j.iece, such as we are unable to
show at ether times. There will be in attendance, en experienced Tailor, who will carefully take the measure of all of
our cusLoiueis, who desire to order, or to have their measures
preserved for future use.
The assortment cf woolens will include many patterns that
have never before beon shown, and are not shewn, except by

the Teiy largest tailors in'thj very largest cities, ilessis.
Strauss Bros, guarantee all goods of their production; therefore it is with considerable assurance that you are asked to be
present on the above date.
'
It will give us great pleasure to have you with us, even
if you are not prepared to order.

o
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BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

These Spring Pants
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THE WORLD MOVES
continually. The movement Is ever forward. There
is a continual restless, importunate cry for

CRESCENT

BICYCLES

$25.00

$35.00

Cash and Installments

Cash ard In&UMmsnts

Stability

Wc meet the demand for better and cheaper bicycles in a way
that was never known before; 50 sold last season all give
satisfaction. Catalogue for the asking. Don't forget that our
stock of general hardware, Btoves, glass, oils, etc., is the largest
and most complete in the city.

When You Want Pants Remember This,

'

Charles Ilfeld,

old-tim- e

Post-offic-

The

,
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Bridge Street Hardware Store.
Patronize Home Industry.

e

u

u

semi-officl-

three-year-ol-

HERNANDEZ
our celebrated
pop coi n fritters. Our
penny goods can't be
beaten. Sold to dealers
only.

Try

Telephone No. 202, Colorado.

..

,

!

.

,

We are making room for Our

;

'

New; '.Spring" Line
And will give you a bargain if you
will only give us a trial.

We Mean.

FOX

.

-- T

Business!
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HAKMI,

Sixth Street.

jut

,

"

:

Just the

Agents For Standard Patterns.

Thing: for Cold Weather,

GHT I

.

Co.

mm

The King Among Heating Stoves.
Anythingyou want in the Hardware line.

r A'ertex Fine Shoes"

'lalf-intere-

Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas

COiOCOC040COOOOOO
SEE OUR REDUCED
PRICES ON ALL SUITS.

3

'.

S norieder Shoe

YOUNG,

Mail OrdersPromptly Filled.

,

tree-.

&.

Manufacturing
Confectioners

...

Las Vegas

TheOnly Exclusive DryGoods House

one-hal-

,

:

Something Better!

and

forty-secondt- h

Railroad Avenue.

M. Oreenberger, Prop.

Style

CLOTHING

tht

At

-

one-hal-

cadialiy invikd to attend an event extraordinary
that will occur at our j!acs of Lumhos on

You are

F.

Sixth Street.

-

J. GEHRING.

five-yea-

Teim J3l

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.
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Wear a

.

;

worset

e

ro

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for woof, hides and pelts.

Get Prices
J

A Popular Grocery

NN BUILDERS'

that deals

In nothing but high grade
feed supplies is always kept busy

filling and delivering orders. Lent
increases the demand for cereals, canned, salted and smoked fish, and delicacies of all kinds, but-whave provided everything that heart could
wish for variety during the fasting
season.
e
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It helps to make one cool and comfortably
m me nottest weather 'Us a
luxury. Th
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money is refunded if not found satisfactory,
Known and sold everywhere.

South of Bridge,
HdDWARE
East Las Vegas, N. M.
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CORSETB.

Tr
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Ladies' Natuial Wool Gray Pants, and Vests, in soft Aus- tralian Sanitary wool, worth regularly 85c.
Union Suits, black or gray, the
For "0neita"
kind that retails at $1.50 and $1.75.
.

Sl

3

all-wo-

Foranyofourall-woolLadies'Vais'sthath8vebeen$c.i-

ti

the

.

-

Children's Ribbed Union Suits the

50c

3

.

great- -

3
Skiits that

f01

for Ladies' Fioe Dongola Button Shoes, in the latest styles
Hamilton-Brow- n
Shoe Co's make worth $ 1.75.

Ladies' Fine
trworth

38

.

kind.

now for those elegant Mercerized Striped
.
we sold light along at $1 98.

fa .00.

t

8

75 and $2.48, but now $75C This is
money saver of the season.- BUY NOW.

$1.48,
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3
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3
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fleece lined in

any Ladies' Trirnmed Patt-r- a Hat that have been
selling from $2. 9S to $4.98 each just think of it $1 98
1 An. icr Yi yard lengths of fine Embroidery or Insetting, well
I tI - worth sc a
ytud.'
youv choice of'500 pairs Of Misses' and Women's Ox- OQp fotford
Ties, Sandals and Low Shoes; worth not less than 75c
1

vp I

I

Sale.

Suit9, the Oneita style,
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How

SALEll

Ladies' Heavy Ribbed Vest and Pants,
Qr For
the 35c kitd generally.
silver

gray,
yi
OA Ladies' Ecru or Gray Combination
L.lj always sold at 50c heretofore.
I

1Qr
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cor-

"Ventilating"

On all classes of

ki?

winter. Such a
set is' the

Mi

A

l

Circular No. 2Very Special

Tmmense Invoices of new spring
r Goods en route from Eastern
Markets direct from Importers
and Manufacturers
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Kid Button Shoes, in new styles
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